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JEA 1C22 - CHINA

Non-continuous
time-code!

<08/95>
[u-bit #F11C11A7]

899-3-1

01:06:00  1) “South of Shanghai Lie The Colorful Ports Of Foochow, Amoy,         (N) China: Pos #1
                    Swatow And Canton - Marts And Playgrounds For Coolie Class
                    Who Sail The China Sea” -people walking in narrow streets

01:06:15      old man sitting on steps of sidewalk smoking long pipe (opium?)
-01:06:18     with man sweeping in background and another man walking by

01:06:30      pagoda  (1935)
01:06:34      rickshaws
01:06:40      OVERHEAD views of middle class Chinese gambling (Fan Tan or Majhong)
01:07:05      harbor scenes - coolies working (including women) in harbor,
                    coaling ships, loading baskets, collecting chits, weighing baskets
01:08:03      Shanghai River - floating “Village” of junks, woman hanging laundry on junk,
                    children on boat, cooking on boat, view from junk through “Village”, Chinese
                    ship with treadle power, coolies pulling ropes, hoisting sails etc., burning
                    firecrackers, children on boat, rice pot, children, junk, treadle power ship, water wheel

01:10:34      ship “Helena” in port with U.S. flag  (1945)
-01:10:37

01:10:38      junk fleet under sail on Yangtze River  (1930s)
-01:10:49

01:10:49      American man holding Chinese girl
                    children at school (exterior)
01:10:54      Chinese women’s calisthenics (part of “New Life” movement),
                    Americans watching  (1930s)
01:11:11      people walking across bridge
01:11:16      soldiers sitting next to road with trucks going by, sign: “China - Burma -
                    Burma Road - Kunming 566 Miles - Ledo Road - Ledo - 478 Miles”
01:11:31      Chinese and U.S. officers (General Stillwell?) reviewing troops
01:11:41      U.S. general and Chinese general (Sung Li-jen?) shaking hands  (1941)
01:11:45      shipbuilding - welding, sawing
01:12:01      drilling holes with “Bow” drill
01:12:05      weaving nets with ropes
01:12:16      laborer being paid by American military man with Asian office
                    worker in room smoking cigarette
01:12:25      crabs being chopped-up, CS rice being served

1C22 -2-
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01:12:32      Chinese men eating rice with chop sticks in mess hall
01:12:44      retreat from Nanchang in December 1937 - AERIAL of
                    bridge being destroyed, tank crossing muddy water,
                    troops walking through river, troops marching in street,
                    Japanese with many Chinese prisoners in camp, troops with
                    horse-drawn carts hauling supplies, wounded woman being carried
                    on stretcher, thatched tent with troops (field headquarters?),
                    short LS bomb explosions
01:13:29      Chungking - river and bay area with houses on hillside in background,
                    street scene, rickshaws
01:13:45      General Chiang Kai-shek standing next to Mme. Chiang Kai-shek
-01:13:51     (Nanking 1937)

899-2-5

01:15:13  1) “He Studies Three Hours a Day On English, Bible And History”        (N) China: (1923)
                    - General Feng sitting in chair outdoors and reading, Feng’s army             [section]
                    marching into camp in NW China, army drill, soldiers getting                   [also partially
                    lessons at tree, PAN of soldiers listening, soldiers singing hymn,              on 1C23
                    soldiers bowing heads and saying grace, troops breaking to eat,                 03:05:28-03:05:48]
                    sitting on ground around little pots of rice and eating
01:18:35      General Feng sitting and eating by himself outdoors on drill ground
                    soldiers with hats at outside meeting listening to Asian missionary
                    with interpreter, CS soldier with mustache
-01:19:31     <English/Chinese intertitles>  <some scratches>

01:20:18  2) foreign tourists in Beijing looking at statues, crossing Lotus Pool       (N) China: (1926) -2-
-01:20:44     Bridge or Camel Back Bridge

01:20:50  3) TRUCKING shot of people walking in street                                       (N) China: (1932) -3-
-0:21:30

01:21:37  4) women gambling, HA board game (Fan Tan)                                       (N) China: (1932) -3-
-01:22:04

01:22:10  5) a) opium warlord Ma Fu Shiang sitting on couch in living room          (N) Wars/Conflicts:
                         with family                                                                                              Japan-China
01:22:24          Shiang’s troops leaving gate of town                                                       (1932) -3-
01:22:31          Shiang posing with wife and children in Tsing Hai Province,                [silent]
                         NW China
01:22:38          PAN over poppy fields in Northern China set between mountains
01:22:48          CSs person getting opium from poppies  (1923)
-01:22:58

1C22 -3-

01:22:58      b) village life - woman and man walking and pushing baskets
                         in river, houses under water, people working, boats in water  (1931)
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01:23:27           Japanese soldiers arriving on flatbed train, CSs Japanese soldier,
                         soldiers marching with Japanese flag attached to one rifle  (1932)
01:24:09           soldiers carrying rifles running in Shanghai  (1932)
01:24:25           Chinese soldiers dragging sandbagging, CS putting sandbags in
                         entrance way of fortification  (1930s)
01:24:42           boat passing by, soldiers behind sandbags with machine gun
01:24:50           Chinese civilians being searched as they pass Japanese blockade  (1932)
01:25:25           two Japanese pilots with commander getting into airplane,
                         airplane taking off and flying away  (1932)
01:26:08           soldiers with guns in woods, waiting (Nationalist troops in Gu Ben Quo,
                         the last line of defense against Japan in 1932)
01:26:21           Japanese along road on horses and on foot, columns marching
01:26:46           Fukien revolt - sailors with anti-aircraft gun searching sky
                         from ship in harbor, Admiral Cheng looking for airplanes
                         through binoculars, three airplanes in air, troops onto ships (1933)
01:27:32           Chinese soldiers marching through Foochow with crowd watching

01:27:50           Chiang Kai-shek talking on telephone
-01:27:56          (1933)

01:27:56           huge water pump for irrigation (Ma Fu shiang’s?)  (1923?)
-01:28:10
01:28:10           “Nanchang, China - Bombers And Troops Launch Heavy Assault
                         Against ‘Red’ Revolt” - KMT soldiers marching toward camera,
01:28:29           empty jails (1933)
01:28:35           Canton - men in public square speaking to large crowd, PAN
                         of crowd, merchants protesting against lack of protection by Nationals
                         in Canton (1924?), coolies, water wheel (“Life Goes On.”),
                         mess hall interior, boats on river , banner: “Hankow” - could be
-01:29:30         where boats leave for Hankow  (1932)  [Universal Newspaper Newsreel]

899-9-5

01:58:30  1) machine gun attached to auto, military men getting out of auto,          (N) China: (1924/25)
                    Chang Tso-lin leaving building and getting into car, soldier                              ?
                    blowing bugle, soldiers on field marching, CS soldier,
01:59:01      army weaponry in front of building in North China, autos
-01:59:57     arriving, troops on field  <some decomp>

02:00:02  2) <title about rebellion against Nationals>                                               (N) China: (1924)
-02:00:21     large group of soldiers, “A Rebel And His Car After The Nationalist
                    Troops Quelled The Outbreak” (part of Merchant’s revolt) - crowd
                    looking at dead body in car  [Kinograms]

1C22 -4-

02:00:29  3) opium Warlord Ma Fu shiang’s troops in north marching on               (N) China: 1920s -1-
02:01:02      drill field, generals, crowd around some sort of festival parade
                    with float  (1925)  <some rolling frame lines>
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02:01:30  4) two people before temple of Buddha; wide shots of town with            (N) China: (1919)
-02:01:59     mountains in background  <some decomp>

02:02:13  5) refugees with belongings along road, soldiers marching, tanks            (N) Wars/Conflicts:
                    (fighting Japanese in North), elaborate horse-drawn carriage,                    Japan-China
                    people watching dress parade of soldiers, soldiers firing rifles from          (1932) -4-
                    trenches, soldiers carrying machine gun, LS houses on fire, troops            [partial sound-
                    riding on horses, review of troops marching on drill field, burning            with narration]
                    buildings, Emperor Pu Yi ? on white horse, troops firing mortars,
                    troops on hillside firing, explosion, people at train station, soldier
                    at machine gun, CUs Japanese soldiers with rifles, troops firing machine
                    gun, CS soldier wearing helmet in trench, troops running across field,
-02:05:01     short shot of military dress salute seen from behind  (1932-33)

899-12-2

02:05:45  1) Fukien revolt (Nanking?) - Japanese bombs being released from         (N) War: Japan/China
                    airplane over Ku Pei Ko, AERIALS of village, wounded on                       (1932) -2-
                    stretchers being carried, coolies fleeing, KMT troops in retreat,                 [sound]
                    lame donkey, wounded men, AERIAL of bombed out areas, KMT
                    soldiers racing up hill, CU guns firing, soldiers in trenches, artillery
                    firing, storming building held by Reds, Chinese General Soong with
                    binoculars

02:07:18      CS Mao Tse-tung as Educational Commissar at desk with papers              [silent]
-02:07:25     (1932-33)  <some decomp>

02:07:32  2) coolie farmers in Gou Yang, Manchuria pounding and throwing up    (N) China: Manchuria -
-02:08:19     millet into air, sweeping millet, woman and children holding stalks          “The World’s
                    of millet by storage containers                                                                     Danger Spot”
                                                                                                                                          (1931)    ?
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]
                                                                                                                                          [also see 1C08
                                                                                                                                          09:05:41-
09:06:29]
                                                                                                                                          [also slowed
                                                                                                                                          down section
                                                                                                                                          on 1C06
                                                                                                                                          06:13:56-
06:14:29]

1C22 -5-

899-11-1

02:09:15  1) people at train station, train pulling in, burros with packs over            (N) China: Neg R6
                    bridge and through village, woman mourning dead on stretcher,                [section]
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                    dead and wounded in streets, dead Red Cross workers, dead
                    baby on ground, burning village, woman with child in rubble
                    and burning area, more shots of dead on ground, Ho Ying-chin and
                    officers at table, officer going to map at wall, convoy on mountain
                    road, burros, trucks up mountain road, coolie labor building
                    Kunming-Burma Road (1945), map of China, CS Chungking
                    on map (1945), student? demonstration - marching in street

02:11:22      Sun Yat-sen speaking  (pre 1924)                                                                [silent]
02:11:30      oxen-driven carts up hill
02:11:35      hospital interior

02:11:38      Chiang Kai-shek with staff at table, going to head of table,
-02:12:01     CUs Chiang speaking, Ho Ying-chin (with glasses)  (1930s)

02:12:01      destroyed bridge with river flowing by, soldiers (Flying Tigers)
                    by airplane, American soldiers, airplanes taking off, map of China,
                    building railroad track, soldiers marching on drill field

02:12:49      young Mao Tse-tung speaking with superimposed titles                             [silent]
-02:12:53     “We Will Support This War With All Our Strength...”                               [also below
                                                                                                                                          with sound
                                                                                                                                          02:16:38-
02:16:42]

                                                                                                                                          [from 02:12:49-
02:12:56      various people speaking (1930s); many people going up                            -02:14:17 also
                    stairway to building, up hill (probably mass migrations inland                   on 1C08
                    escaping Japanese), AERIAL of mountains, river, Americans with            09:11:35-09:13:04]
                    coolies?

02:13:46      General Chiang Kai-shek and Mme. Kai-shek standing with officers
-02:13:48     looking up

02:13:49      field hospital in rain, operation being conducted under umbrellas,
-02:14:17     American medics washing up

1C22 -6-

899-10-1

02:15:30  1) LS soldiers marching on Great Wall, Chinese soldiers marching,        (N) China: Neg R 7
                    CSs soldiers counting off, United Front troops drilling on field,                 [partial sound-
                    soldiers doing calisthenics before gate showing Chiang Kai-shek’s            with narration]
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                    mottoes about loyalty etc.

02:15:49      photo of Sun Yat-sen
-02:15:51

02:15:52      Chiang Kai-shek speaking into microphone                                                [sound-narration]
-02:15:55

02:15:55      crowd listening, Kuo-Mo-jo speaking, Chu Teh speaking, more people     [sound-with
-02:16:27     speaking about resistance, marching, anti-Japanese posters, slogans,         narration]
                    parades, more speeches

02:16:27      Chiang Kai-shek speaking with superimposed title: “The Whole               [sound-with
-02:16:35     Nation Must Rise To Fight Japanese Bandits”                                            narration]

02:16:38      young Mao Tse-tung speaking with superimposed title:                              [sound]
-02:16:42     “We Will Support This War With All Our Strength...”

02:16:45      another speaker with superimposed title: “War For Survival And
                   Independence..”, Chen Cheng speaking: “We Will Resist To
                   The End” <Chen Cheng later was Vice President of Taiwan>,
                   more speeches and rallies
02:17:05      General Stillwell smoking cigarette in holder with Chinese officer,
                    sign: “To Tokyo”, convoy on road in jungle (Burma?), troops marching,
                    soldiers firing artillery, guns firing, tanks, airplanes flying overhead

02:17:59      Chiang Kai-shek
-02:18:01

02:18:01      soldiers drilling, flag, CU soldiers firing machine guns, soldiers
                    through jungle, Red Cross workers carrying stretcher, trucks
                    through jungle, woman feeding children, CU child eating rice,
                    many people marching through gate, HA boats on sea, tanks along
                    road toward and passing camera, trucks with refugees through village,
                    CS feet of quickly walking refugee, soldiers marching with CS
                    soldier’s feet and torn shoes, LS burning house, CS Chinese at gun,
                    General Stillwell and other American officers at construction? site,
                    convoy of tanks through jungle (Burma Road?), <some images
                    repeated>, artillery firing, view from inside foxhole of artillery firing
-02:21:20     (1945)

1C22 -7-

899-8-1

02:27:03  1) funeral of Dr. Sun Yat-sen in Peking -                                                  (N) Sun Yat-Sen
                    men wearing black armbands passing around coffin, wide shot of              [also on 1C08
                    coffin (banner stating something about “Did Not Succeed”),                      08:39:42-08:42:53]
                    outside - people milling around, crowd leaving, mourners marching
                    through streets, at Sun Yat-sen’s house in Beijing, crowd in street,
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                    mourners (foreigners) marching by, gate, people milling around, crowd
                    outside, gate, parade of mourners, people bowing before coffin, man
                    reading in front of coffin, women at coffin bowing, CS wreaths,
-02:30:20     flag at half mast  (March, 1925)

899-5-1

02:30:56  1) “The Resources Of China Are - Agricultural Products” - children       (S) China: Pos R22
                    with rakes and man harvesting crop, primitive flour mill with                   [section]
                    donkey-driven millstone, laborers, “Silk Worms Feeding”,                       [also on 1C06
                    “Reeling Silk” - person pulling thread from kettle                                     06:05:12-06:13:46]
02:35:35      Coolies unloading bananas from sanpans
02:36:33      camels on street, cart loaded with cartons being pulled by
                    Coolies, rickshaws, cart with women holding umbrellas being
                    pushed by man, street scene
02:37:26      “Pekin”
02:37:35      rooftops of palace of the former Emperors of China
02:37:54      “...Camel Back Bridge”, “...Lotus Post Bridge”
02:38:19      marble boat (Emperor’s pleasure house)
02:38:39      “Canton” - boats on Pearl River
02:39:13      “Hankow” - “Unloading Tea From Junks”
                    “Nankin Road” -street scene
-02:40:26     (1921)  <intertitles>


